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Abstract
When A.E. Zimmern wrote of the Greek commonwealth, he meant 
the fifth century Athenian empire; but the expansion of the Greek-speaking 
world under Alexander the Great makes it better to associate the idea of a 
Greek commonwealth with the global Greek civilization of the post-Alexander 
world. The impulse, in the Hellenistic kingdoms to look for validation and 
legitimacy to long-established Greek institutions and values, is illustrated in 
this article with reference to Posidippus’ Hippika. In the text examined here, 
a horse-racing victory at Delphi by one of Ptolemy II’s most trusted friends is 
celebrated.
Introduction
Alfred Eckhard Zimmern’s The Greek Commonwealth, first published 
in 1911, is about Athens in the fifth century BC, and its program, which 
culminates with the Peloponnesian War (Zimmern 1931: xi):1
... a conflict which brought inward unhappiness and outward disaster upon the 
foremost Greek community at the very height o f  her greatness and left its mark 
upon the mind and writings o f  the men who laid the foundations o f  European 
political thought.
Zimmern engaged with the Greek environment, economics and political 
thought in the course of his exposition. An internationalist, and a proponent 
of the idea that war ought to be illegal, Zimmern wrote a Foreign Office
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Figure 1: Map from Zimmern’s The Greek Commonwealth (1931)
memorandum which became the basis of the ‘Cecil draft’, the document on the 
organization of the League of Nations which the British took to the Paris Peace 
Conference of 1919 (Markwell 2004).
Zimmern’s conception of the importance of the Greek commonwealth 
was in important respects broad. Yet by centring on fifth century Athens 
it remained unengaged with how the ancient Greeks themselves globalized 
Hellenism. They expanded their world beyond the confines of the lands 
Zimmern chose to include in the map published at the front of The Greek 
Commonwealth, as shown in Figure 1.
It would be wrong to imply after more than a hundred years that the 
subject of Zimmern’s The Greek Commonwealth ought to have been other than 
it is. In this article, however, it is proposed that in antiquity Hellenism did not 
only face, but actually created, a globalized world; and that by looking to that 
world, the world of Greek-ruled and Greek-speaking empires after Alexander 
the Great, it will be possible to gauge what Hellenism can mean in a globalized 
context.
As emblematic of that globalized world, consider Ptolemaic Egypt -  not 
merely one of the disjecta membra of Alexander’s empire, but the realm of the 
Ptolemaic kings, who as J.G. Manning put it (Manning 2010: 205):
are directly responsible for some of the greatest achievements of the ancient 
world, not least of which is the building o f Alexandria -  the first ‘urban giant’ ...
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of the ancient world, home to the greatest center o f learning in Mediterranean 
antiquity and to the famed lighthouse, among many other significant 
monuments.
These kings drew on intellectual and artistic achievements to build their 
thrones: science, philosophy, jewellery, and other attainments for which this 
article will not have space; but the focus here will be on poetry and horse 
racing.
Posidippus and the Hippika
About twenty poems by Posidippus of Pella, depending on where 
lines are drawn over ambiguous attributions, are preserved in the Palatine 
Anthology, more in the Planudean Appendix, and some are quoted in 
Athenaeus. A generation ago, there were a total of twenty-four to include 
in Hellenistic Epigrams (Gow and Page 1965:166-74). But in 2001, study of 
mummy cartonnage stored in Milan revealed a manuscript containing 112 
poems and fragments of other poems. Two of these 112 were already known 
(Posidippus 15 and 65),J and attributed to Posidippus. On the strength of this 
it has been inferred by most scholars that all the poems in the Milan papyrus 
are by Posidippus. Doubters remain, including Franco Ferrari (Ferrari 2007: 
331-9), the late Sir Hugh Lloyd-Jones (Lloyd-Jones 2003: 613-16), and 
Stephan Schroder (Schroder 2004); but the purpose of this article is not to 
re-examine their concerns: the arguments in favour of Posidippus’ authorship 
are strong enough to justify proceeding on the assumption that the scholarly 
majority has got it right.
Among the new poems are eighteen under the heading of Hippika. They 
celebrate victories in panhellenic athletic contests -  at Nemea, Isthmia, Delphi 
and above all the Olympic Games. Only one reference is made to a contest 
outside the big four: Etearchus’ horse had won at the Ptolemaieia as well as 
the Nemean and Isthmian Games, before it triumphed at Delphi (Posidippus 
76). The eighteen poems celebrate the equestrian victories of Posidippus’ 
patrons, and as M.W. Dickie cautiously observed, some of them were written 
for ‘a person or persons who commissioned epigrams on behalf of the family 
of Ptolemy Philadelphus’ (Dickie 2008: 35). Most of the rest were written for 
Thessalian racehorse owners, although one Spartan (Posidippus 75: [D]ios son 
of Lysi[m]a[chosj) and one Messenian (Posidippus 86: Eubotas of Messene) 
were also celebrated.
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Dickie argued persuasively that Posidippus’ poems were inscribed on 
actual monuments: statue-groups featuring horses, their riders or drivers, 
and their owners -  who won the prizes and funded the memorials of victory. 
Rightly, he has no time for Marco Fantuzzi’s idea that ‘more probably, 
Posidippus may have been celebrating the autonomous power of poetry by 
celebrating a purely fictitious monumental tradition’ (Dickie 2008: 14-16 and 
21-22; Fantuzzi 2005: 268). Dickie’s discussion of the Hippika is exemplary 
also in that it proposes a straightforward principle of ordering on which 
the eighteen epigrams can be understood as having been arranged in the 
Milan papyrus (Dickie 2008: 48-52). In brief, the guiding principle (Dickie 
observed) is that ‘poems for Ptolemaic victories should be highlighted’ (Dickie 
2008: 50). This is a more persuasive suggestion than Fantuzzi’s intricate 
idea of the anthologist having ‘broadly adopted as template a structure ... 
found in Callimachus’ Aetia (Fantuzzi 2004: 221), in such a way that the 
first seven poems, celebrating non-royal winners (Posidippus 71-7) would 
correspond to Aetia Books One and Two, and the ‘cluster of coherent epigrams 
commemorating victories by Ptolemaic queens and kings’ (Posidippus 78-82) 
would correspond to Callimachus’ Victoria Berenices. The four further epigrams 
for non-royal winners (Posidippus 83-86) would then ‘correspond’ to Aetia 
Books Three and some of Four, while the final two poems (Posidippus 87, -88) 
would ‘find [their] parallel’ in the apotheosis of Berenice’s Lock, at the end of 
Aetia Four.
It must be conceded that if anyone could be unapologetically allusive 
in a literary way, it would be a Hellenistic poet; but even so, Fantuzzi seems 
to have drawn a long bow with that explanation. And yet it is clear that 
there is a metanarrative of Ptolemaic greatness in the Hippika -  greatness 
instantiated in winning prizes in the big four athletic festivals in Greece. It 
was an embarrassment, as the River Nile himself pointed out in Callimachus’ 
Victoria Sosibii (fr. 384 in Pfeiffer 1949), lines 29-34, when the Nile had never 
won such a prize:
... no one had brought a trophy back to the city from these sepulchral festivals 
(zot(f)í(ov zcüvós 7iCLVT¡yvQL(úv) [the panhellenic games] and, great though I am, 
in this one thing alone I was more insignificant than those streams which the 
white ankles o f  women cross without difficulty, and children pass over on foot 
without wetting their knees ...
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The centuries in which the River Nile suffered this embarrassment, however, 
came to an end soon after the city of Alexandria was founded -  since Ptolemy son 
of Lagus made a fairly prompt start, winning with his synoris (pair) of foals at the 
sixty-ninth Pythian Games in 310 (Pausanias 10.7.8),3 when he had not yet even 
become King of Egypt (cf. Fantuzzi 2005: 251).
Another thing a Hellenistic poet could do was to deliver the same message 
both on the large scale and in microcosm, and therefore the rest of this article will 
focus on one particular epigram, Posidippus 74.4
The poem
sv  AsX<J)oZq rj tcgjXoq o z ’ dvzi'&sovGoc zstigiTixoLQ 
d ]ov t OsggocXcxcol xovcfxx, gvvsE,stisgs
v&v/jLOlzl vtxrjoGtooc, tioXvq zozs dgovy ¿Xocz7]go)v 
rjv d/MptxzvoGtv, &oi(d\ sv dycovo'&szouQ-
gdfidovt; 6s figoc%ssQ %cc/id6ic, fidXov, ox; 6cd xXrjgov
VLXTjQ 7]Vl6%Q)V OLOOJLLSVOV GZS(f)OCVOV-
7)ds 6s Ss^LOGsega %ocjLiod vsvgcc[ g ’> d jx sg cc io v  
S,[x G]z7j]s0)V (XVZ7] gdj36oV S(j)StXxVGOi[10J
V 'Q'qXslcl fiez’ dgosG iv • cd  6 ’ sfiorjG[ctv]
(¡)i)sy/i(xz[i] 7iqcvdrj/jiG)L GV/i/uya /iv g id X fscJ
xs[tvJtjjl xrjgygou Gzscfxxvov /isyotv- sv ^Qg[vfio)c 6s] 
KccX[Xix]gdzrjc, 6d<pvrjv rjgotz ’ dvfjg XJd/uo[] ]
Osolgl 6 ’ A6[s]X(})Solc, six6) svotgysot za>v zoz’ [dycovcojy 
dg[jbicc xod r)vi]o%ov %dXxsov cb6’ s'&szo.
Competing at Delphi in the four-horse chariot race
the filly nimbly made it neck and neck with a Thessalian carriage
And won by a hair: there was then great uproar from the drivers,
O Phoebus, in front o f  the Amphictyonic umpires.
[In no time they] A minority o f  them threw their rods to the ground, 
to make the drivers draw lots for the victory crown.
Our right-hand tracer, nodding her head downwards, 
in pure innocence herself picked up a rod,
A daring girl among the males. The myriads all together 
shouted with unanimous voice
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To assign her the great crown. Amid the applause 
Callicrates o f Samos obtained the laurel
And to the Sibling Gods as a visible sign o f that [contest] 
he dedicated here a bronze [chariot and] driver.
Uzo z si) q in no zo ó&Xrfuxó r¡ a(lsXzr¡ (pogaóízaa 
¡T dg¡ia jLicctfíiisaaaXixó azo zsg/ia íaia ns<f>zsi 
xai¡i ¿va vsv¡ia¡iova%d zr¡c, xscj)aXr¡c, vixdsi- 
V1p(í)'&7j Í)ÓQv[)OQ noXvC, Oin’ ZOVQ OCQ/HXZrjXdzSQ 
co <I>oí[3s, azovc, xgizsQ¡ingoazá zt¡q A/i<pixziovíac;- 
za axr¡nzga zovc, za gífuvs oí r¡vío%oi azo %(ó¡igl 
/ls %Xf¡Qo Xsyav azo ve, xqizsc, zo vi%7¡zr¡ va j3ydÁovv- 
xi sxsívTj cenó óslfiá, jus zo xscfcdXi xdzco 
vzófingce sva oxr¡nzgo zgd(]r¡E,s, ai/id zr¡c, xca zo nr¡gs,
¡isace as zóacc asgvixd cezgó¡ir¡zo xogízai- 
Mvgióazo/ir¡ zózs (})(ovr¡ ano zo nXr¡i)oc, fiyaívsi 
noce; 7] (¡>ogdóa zov zgavó zo azscf)avo afíifsi.
Ki o KaXXixgdzrjQ xsgóias zr¡ ódc})vr¡ o Ua¡u(ózr¡c, 
xai azove, (DiXáósXipoví; Qsovc, zov aycova zrjv sixóva 
ag¡iazoXdzr¡ %dkxivo ¡lsz ’ ágjaa acjcisgcovsi.
In this poem, the story is told of a win in the Pythian Games by a four-horse 
chariot owned by Callicrates of Samos. Callicrates is a well-attested individual.
He was an admiral in Ptolemy II’s service. Long before the discovery of the Milan 
papyrus, Callicrates’ monumental and literary trail was traced by Hauben 1970. 
Inscriptions are extant from Crete (Olous) and Cyprus (Old Paphos) as well as 
Callicrates’ home island of Samos; but the most important monument for which 
he was responsible in Greece was at Olympia, where he set up statues of Ptolemy 
II and Arsinoe II on top of two tall columns. Peter Bing summarizes (Bing 2002/3: 
253):5
The dedication consists o f a monumental pedestal 20 m. long by 4 m. wide by 1.12 m. 
high, in the middle o f which was an exedra 2.35 m. long by 1.68 m. wide, articulated 
with a bench. Bracketing the pedestal on either end a large stylobate block supported 
an 8.93 m. tall Ionic column, each crowned by a bronze statue resting on a statue base
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atop the capital. As the texts symmetrically inscribed in four lines at the base of 
each column reveal, one was of king Ptolemy Philadelphus, the other of his queen 
Arsinoe.
A Greek commonwealth
This development at Olympia put the king and queen in a setting which 
corresponded to and echoed the placement of the temples of Zeus and Hera 
themselves. Callicrates, who in 272/1 had become the first eponymous priest 
in the dynastic cult of the Sibling Gods Ptolemy II and Arsinoe II, took a 
proactive role in publicizing the royal couple’s claim to divinity -  both in 
Greece and at Cape Zephyrium, near Canopus on the Egyptian coast, where 
he built a shrine to Arsinoe as goddess of sailors (Posidippus 39, and cf. Bing 
2002/3: 255-62).
In Posidippus 74, Callicrates’ chariot wins at Delphi, the centre of the 
world, in a photo finish -  in the days before such a thing was possible. Some 
of the umpires throw their rods of office on the ground, the action an umpire 
takes to show that he is ruling the race too close to call, and that the winner 
has to be selected by lot. Most translators and commentators, including 
Colin Austin who contributed to the editio princeps in 2001 (Bastianini and 
Gallazzi 2001: 201), have wished to emend (3pa)(éeç to ppa)(é<co>ç, effectively 
meaning ‘quickly’: the umpires were quick to throw down their rods. Austin, 
then would read {3paxé<co>ç as having the force of èv Ppa/el, ‘in a short 
time’. Others have taken a similar view: Bastianini's Italian translation in 
Austin and Bastianini 2002 gave ‘subito questi gettarono a terra le loro verghe’, 
which is consistent with Austin’s English translation. Yannick Durbec in his 
French translation in Acosta-Hughes et al. 2002 gave ‘rapidement ils jetèrent 
leur baguette au sol’, also agreeing with Austin. Elizabeth Kosmetatou in her 
translation in Acosta-Hughes et al. 2002 gave "They cast their short staffs to 
the ground’, relating Ppa^éeq to (accusative) pàpôouç -  which may seem to 
be a counsel of desperation. Nikos Sarantakos in his modern Greek paraphrase 
quoted above seems to elide the issue.
But Jean Bingen (Bingen 2002: 188) made a case for reading Ppa^éeç as 
analogous to ppa/pîç in Polybius 4.19.10:6
Aocx&ôoUjUomoi ... P q(x%eÎç . .. zcvxç Tiœvzshcùç ltltisIq %cd tlsÇovç ...
S^ S7ÜSJLLtpœV
The Spartans sent ou t... some altogether inadequate number of cavalry and 
infantry
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Bingen’s point would be that a minority of umpires ruled the race too close 
to call, but Callicrates’ filly bent down and picked up one of the umpires’ rods. 
While acknowledging that his example from Polybius is of a later date, Bingen 
also cited Thucydides 1.51.1,7 where the Athenians had sent out more ships,
dsLOCCVZSC,07LEQ SySVEZO, ¡17} VLXTj'&COGLV Oi KsQXVQCdOL %OLL Ctl G(f)&ZSQOU 
6s%ct rose okiyou ot/ivveivcoaiv
fearing that the Corcyreans might he defeated [as actually happened], and that 
their [the Athenians’] ten ships might be too few to defend them 
and Herodotus 6.109,8 where 
oMyovQ y&Q slvou azQCCztfj zt] Mrjdcov ovfifiotX&lv means 
[supposing] that they were too few to attack the army o f  the Persians.
Bing, however, argued against Bingen’s interpretation of the scene: 
although finding Bingen’s grammatical case ‘syntactically and lexically 
possible’ (Bing 2002/3: 250 n.17), he objected to the implication that ‘the 
ordinary human decision-making process’ would have come down in favour of 
Callicrates’ team even if the filly had not picked the rod up: ‘this,’ he wrote, ‘is 
to make the sign ... quite pointless.’
Nonetheless, this seems to be a case where grammar ought to be 
followed in preference to that other source of insight, whose proponents 
might call, ‘common sense’. The story is about an incident at a horse race, 
in front of a large and noisy crowd. The poet is clear from the outset that 
Callicrates’ team has won: in this epigram’s little narrative world, the filly 
picked up the rod because she was a winner (she did not win because she 
picked the rod up). Not all the umpires were certain at first -  but only over­
thinking the story can lead to the conclusion that the unusual incident is 
‘pointless’.
Both in Callicrates’ monument at Olympia and in the crowd’s delighted 
reaction to the miracle at Delphi, there is evidence of an official at the pinnacle 
of the government of Ptolemaic Egypt publicizing his royal master’s new and 
globalized Greek commonwealth. In the Athenian case, Zimmern wrote that 
the fifth century empire ‘was the child of necessity, and its creators did not 
know what they were doing’ (Zimmern 1911: 186); but the empire of the 
Ptolemies was planned by kings who were ambitious to keep what they held 
while making their royal power acceptable across the Greek world. Callicrates 
called himself a ‘man of Samos’, just as the king is called a ‘Macedonian’
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at the panhellenic games, and not ‘the K ing o f  Egypt’ -  the latter a fact 
strik ing enough to prom pt Pausanias, in the second century AD, to remark 
on it (Pausanias 6.3.1). The nativ ity  o f  Greek Egypt had been marked w ith  
gym nastic and musical games held at M em phis by A lexander the Great, who 
in 332/1 brought top perform ers from  Greece to take part (Arrian Anabasis 
3.2.1). The dialectic eviden t in the reten tion  o f  Greek ethnics by king and 
courtier, and in the simultaneous creation o f  extravagant m onum ents to 
the divine stature o f  Ptolem y and Arsinoe, poin ts to how  there remained, at 
the heart o f  the expanded Greek com m onw ealth  a fter A lexander, a pow erfu l 
im pulse to  b ring the g lo ry  o f  em pire back to the centre o f  the world.
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Notes
1 Quotations in this article are from the fifth edition of Zimmem’s Greek Commonwealth.
2 Posidippus’ poems are numbered in this article as in Austin and Bastianini (2002).
3 References to Pausanias in this article use numbering as in Spiro (1903).
4 English translation by Colin Austin (in Austin and Bastianini 2002), amended in line 5 (italic) to 
follow Jean Bingen’s reasoning (Bingen 2002); modern Greek paraphrase by Nikos Sarantakos (in 
Acosta-Hughes et al. 2002).
5 Here Bing draws on Hoepfner (1971).
6 References to Polybius in this article use numbering as in Biittner-Wobst (1889-1905).
7 References to Thucydides in this article use numbering as in Jones and Powell (1942).
8 References to Herodotus in this article use numbering as in Legrand (1948).
9 This reference to Arrian uses numbering as in Roos and Wirth (1967).
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